Key Features

- 9-inch (diag.), high-resolution, widescreen monitor
- 6-hour rechargeable battery¹
- 18-degree swivel and flip screen
- Touch keys on bezel for easy operation
- Multiple format disc playback²
- 2 built-in headphone jacks
- Dual sensors for enhanced remote control use
- Car adaptor included
- Disc resume
- AV input and output

Key Technologies

9-inch (diag.), high-resolution, widescreen monitor: Enjoy entertainment on the go with the Sony® DVP-FX921 portable DVD player, featuring a nine-inch, high-resolution screen (800 x 480 resolution) and widescreen display.

6-hour rechargeable battery: With up to six hours of battery life, the Sony® DVP-FX921 portable DVD player lets you watch approximately three full-length movies before having to recharge.¹

180 swivel and flip monitor: A convenient 180-degree swivel and flip screen allows you to watch your DVDs from almost any angle.

Touch keys on bezel for easy operation: Easy-to-access touch keys are conveniently located on the frame surrounding the player's screen.

Multiple format disc playback: View movies and photos and listen to music with multiple format playback.²

2 built-in headphone jacks: Share your entertainment with friends and family with two built-in headphone jacks.

Dual sensors for enhanced remote control use: Dual sensors on the player let you operate the remote control from various angles.
### Features

#### Video
- **DVD (VR Mode) Playback:** Yes
- **DVD Playback:** Yes²
- **DVD+R Read Compatibility:** Yes²
- **DVD+RW Read Compatibility:** Yes²
- **DVD-R Read Compatibility:** Yes²
- **DVD-RW (VR Mode) Read Compatibility:** Yes
- **DVD-RW Read Compatibility:** Yes²
- **JPEG Playback:** Yes

#### Audio
- **CD Playback:** Yes (CD, CD-R, CD-RW)²
- **MP3 Playback:** Yes²

#### Convenience
- **On-Screen Display:** Yes

### Specifications

#### General
- **Tray Type:** Top load door
- **Disc Capacity:** 1
- **Energy Star Compliant:** Yes

#### Video
- **Digital to Analog Converter:** 12 bit, 108MHz

#### Inputs and Outputs
- **Input(s):** A/V Line in (Shared with Line out but switchable)
- **Headphone Output(s):** 2 (Side)

#### Power
- **Power Requirements:** AC 120V, 60Hz
- **Power Consumption (in Operation):** DC 9.5V 2.0 A

#### Service and Warranty Information
- **Limited Warranty Term:** 1 Year Parts / 90 days Labor

#### Weights and Measurements
- **Weight (Approx.):** 1.98 lbs (900g)
- **Dimensions (Approx.):** 8.9"(W) x 6.5"(D) x 1.8"(H) with battery; 8.9"(W) x 6.5"(D) x 1.4"(H) without battery

#### Supplied Accessories
- **Remote Control (RMT-D191)**
- **Rechargeable Battery Pack**
- **AC Adaptor (AC-FX160)**
- **Car Battery Charger (DCC-FX160)**
- **Owners Manual**
- **A/V Cable**

### Color:
- Black

### UPC Code:
- 027242758377

---

1. Estimating battery life of 6 hours under the following conditions: LCD backlight minimum, using headphones (no built-in speaker), at room temperature. Actual time may vary based on product settings, usage patterns, operating environment and battery condition.
2. DVD Media & Formats are not universally compatible.
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